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Defence Procureements off East Asia
a
According to
A
o the Stockkholm
In
nternational Peace Reseearch Institutte (SIPRI)
A
Asia
and Oceania was the
t region w
with the bigggest
v
volume
of arm
a
imports for the peeriod 2007‐2
2011.
O of the most
One
m
eminent recipientt sub‐region was
E Asia. Acccording to th
East
he same Institute the millitary
s
spending
of some
s
of thee countries o
of the sub re
egion
w
was:
Indonessia, 5,220 million
m
US do
ollars in consstant
(2010) pricess; Malaysia, 4,223 millio
on US dollars in
consstant (2010)) prices; Ph
hilippines, 2,,225 million US dollars in constan
nt (2010) prrices;
Singgapore, $8,30
02 million do
ollars in consstant (2010) prices; Thailand, $5,114 million dollaars in
consstant (2010) prices.
Singgapore main
ntains a well‐integrated force that is trim, balanced and potent. For this
reasson this Asiaan county allocates significant amou
unts of fund
ds to defencce. This is cle
early
illustrated by the fact that during
d
the peeriod 2007‐2
2011 imports of arm equ
uipment reached
4
millio
on US dollars expressed in constant (2010) pricess whereas for the
the amount of 40,843
period 2002‐200
06 this amou
unt was 36,27
78 US dollarss, hence sign
nificantly increased.
Military expenditurre of East Asian
n Countries

In co
onstant ( 2010 ) US$ m.
Indo
onesia
Malaysia
Philippines
Singgapore
Thaiiland

2007
4,073
4,571
2,414
7,935
3,908

2008
3,800
4,674
2,391
7,998
4,600

2009
2
3
3,971
4
4,413
2
2,322
8
8,264
5
5,485

20
010
4,,663
3,,859
2,,438
8,,323
4,,846

2011
5,2
220
4,2
223
2,2
225
8,3
302
5,1
114

Source: SIPRI Publiccations

USA
A has a leading role in th
he Singaporee arm imporrts. For the period 2007
7‐2011 Singapore
imported defence equipment amountin
ng 2184 US$
$ m. at consstant (1990) prices from
m this
coun
ntry. Apart from USA, other imporrtant countrries that exp
port arms to Singapore
e are
Fran
nce, Germany and Israel.. Imports aree diversified in their geographical strructure. The four
(4) first
f
places are
a occupied by two (2) European co
ounties (Germ
many and Frrance), a cou
untry
from Middle
M
East (Israel)
(
and one from North
N
Americaa (USA).
Regarding Indonesia, the Neth
herlands hass the
leading role in the country’s d
defence imp
ports.
For the period 200
07‐2011 Indo
onesia impo
orted
e equipmentt amountingg 594 US$ m.
m at
defence
constan
nt (1990) prices
p
from the Europ
pean
country. Other important countries that exxport
arms to Singapo
ore are Russiaa, South Koreea and Francce.
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Almost the same countries play a prominent role in the Malaysian defence imports. Russia
has a leading role in the Malaysian arm imports as for the period 2007‐2011 the Asian
country imported defence equipment amounting for 1311 US$ m. at constant (1990) prices.
Other important countries that export arms to Malaysia are, France, Germany and Spain.
Finally, Sweden has a leading role in the arm imports of Thailand, as for the period 2007‐
2011 the Asian country imported defence equipment amounting for 177 US$ m. at constant
(1990) prices. Other important countries that export arms to Thailand are Ukraine, USA and
China.
Kyriazis Vasileios
Epicos Newsletter Head Editor
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P
Philippines
s; New Pro
ocuremen
nts of Defence Equiipment
The
T
Department of National Deffense
(DND)
(
of Ph
hilippines is planning to buy
second‐hand
s
d fighter jeets and misssile‐
firing
f
gunboats. The selection accorrding
to
t
Mr. Peter
P
Paul Galvez, DND
spokesman
s
i ongoing and these airr and
is
sea
s
fightingg equipment will be most
m
probably
p
accquired from
m USA, Fraance,
Italy,
I
United
d Kingdom and South Ko
orea.
As
A Mr. Galvvez explicitlly stated, “…we
“
now
w have thesee defense co
ooperative arrangements with thesee countries aand through
h this
scheeme we will able to acquire fighter jets
j
and gun
nboats at a lower price ffrom them”.. The
aforrementioned
d acquisitions are in acccordance witth the counttry’s ongoing effort to build
b
cred
dible armed forces.
f
The most impo
ortant factors being co
onsidered byy the Asian
n country in
n these deffense
a the capability, longevvity and cost of mainten
nance of theese air and naval
n
proccurements are
asseets.
The president of
o the Philipp
pines, Mr. Beenigno “Noyynoy” Aquino
o III has deliberately trie
ed to
dernize the Armed
A
Forcees. It is indicaative that the
e Departmen
nt of Nationaal Defense (D
DND)
mod
spen
nt $395 milllion on mod
dernization projects
p
com
mpared with the average of $51 million
annually during the previou
us 15 years. DND estimaates that thee modernizattion program
m for
the six‐yeaar’s term off Mr.
Aquino will cost almosst $1
billion.
Nevertheleess,
this
modernizaation
proggram
should b
be regarded
d as
necessary aas the counttry is
h a program. It is indicative that the
e US‐based Center for a New American
in need of such
Secu
urity (CNAS) in a dedicateed report haas stated that the countryy’s armed fo
orces needs up
u to
fourr squadrons (48) of upgrraded Lockheeed Martin F‐16
F
fighter jets,
j
well‐arm
med frigatess and
corvvette‐size, faast to surfacce combatan
nt vessels and
a minesweeepers and four to six mini
subm
marines in order
o
to bu
uild a credib
ble defense force in thee face of Ch
hina’s increaasing
belliigerence in the
t South China Sea.
USA
A is currently the main exporter of
o arms in Philippines.
P
Apart from USA, important
coun
ntries that export arms to are Itaaly, Turkey and South Korea. Imp
ports are raather
diveersified in th
heir geographical structu
ure. USA is the
t predominant importter but the next
threee (4) placess are occupied by (2) Eu
uropean cou
untries (Italyy and Turkeyy) and a cou
untry
from
m Asia (South
h Korea).
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Defence Imports (expressed in US$ m. at constant 1990 prices)
* '0' indicates that the value of deliveries is less than US$0.5m

USA
Italy
Turkey
South Korea

2008
10
‐
‐
‐

2009
0*
‐
‐
1

2010
5
1
2
‐

2011
65
3
‐
‐

Total
81
4
2
1

Source: SIPRI Publications, Arms Transfers Database

The authorities of Philippines have deliberately tried to create a new defence doctrine that
will help the country overcome deficiencies of the past. Therefore, the president of the
Philippines, Mr. Benigno “Noynoy” Aquino III, has structured a costly Defense Reform
Program with the goal of creating an army capable of responding to current and emerging
threats that will usher in a secure, stable and peaceful environment conducive to economic
growth and national development.

Kyriazis Vasileios
Epicos Newsletter Head Editor
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Epicos “In
ndustrial Cooperati
C
ion and Offfset Projeects”
Epiccos “Industrial Cooperatiion and Offsset Projects” provides a unique
set of online tools en
nabling the structure, identificattion and
implementation of compreh
hensive Offssets program
ms, through a searchablee database.
By in
ntroducing different
d
offsset projects and ideas prroposed by local A&D industry it enssures
the optimum co
ost for Primee Contractorrs and reassures that th
he priorities of local indu
ustry
are fully
f
met…
For Further Information Presss Here
Inse
ensitive Mun
nitions plastiic bonded exxplosive, FOX
XIT, warhead
ds for smartt underwaterr
mines and torpe
edoes
A leadin
ng developer and m
manufacturerr of
explosives is proposin
ng an implem
mentation of
o his
ons) compaatible
fully IM (Insensitivve Munitio
warhead subsystem to new geeneration, smart
underwatter mines and torpedoes.

For Further Information Con
ntact our ICO
O Department
Mail at: g‐menexxis@epicos.ccom

Body and Chassis manufacturing using steel
s
alloys technology
t
f Light to M
for
Medium and
d
Heavy (MRAP) Weight
W
Armo
ored Wheele
ed Vehicles
A co
ompany with
w
long standing experience in
manuffacturing of metallic (h
high strengtth and stain
nless
steel) components
c
s and parts fo
or the autom
mobile industtry is
willing to expand itts activities in the manuffacturing of Body
B
eel alloys tecchnology forr a wide rangge of
& Chasssis using ste
militarry vehicles, from
f
Light to
t Medium W
Weight Armored
Wheeled Vehicles up to heaavy Mine Reesistant Ambush
Proteccted (MRAP) vehicles.

For Further Information Con
ntact our ICO
O Department
Mail at: g‐menexxis@epicos.ccom
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Epico
os‐ Amazo
on
Navval Institute Guide
G
to Wo
orld Naval Weapon
W
Syste
ems, by Norm
man Friedman
Written by one of the world’ss leading naval analystts, World Naval
N
d as one of the most comprehen
nsive
Weapon Systems iss recognised
referencees on the domain
d
of naval
n
weapo
on systems. It describess the
weaponss currently in service in
n ships, sub
bmarines, an
nd naval airrcraft
around the world an
nd examines the crucial relationship
p between th
hem.
des a thorou
ugh analysis of the development thatt the
Additionaally, it provid
naval weeapons havee undergone
e in order to
t tackle wiith the strategic
challengees that interrnational navval forces arre facing tod
day. World Naval
N
Weapon Systems is probably the
e most complete and up‐to‐date so
ource
about weeapons in every navy in the
t world and it is an esssential work that,
in effect, can serve ass a textbook of modern naval
n
techno
ology.

The Flexible Developmenttal State: "TThe Case of
o Singapore
e Electroniccs Industry"", by
Jayaarethanam Pillai
P

a example of opennesss, flexibility and
Singaporre economyy has been an
development. This book
b
re‐exam
mines the co
onceptual frramework off the
Developmental Statte for appliication to the
t
case off Singapore and
especially the natio
onal Electro
onics industrry. The study adds to the
growing literature on the workin
ng of the Sin
ngapore pub
blic policy sysstem
and provides insights into the nature, dynamics and o
operation off the
d the functio
ons and roless of the policcy bureaucraacies in particcular
state and
towards industry deevelopment. Original eviidence preseented provid
des a
ve
holistic
a
checking
res
sults
by
cont
trasting
rese
earch
distinctiv
pproach to
methodss. Such apprroach leads us
u to a robu
ust validation
n of the utility of
concceptualizing Singapore as a Flexible Developm
mental Statee' as well ass providing new
speccific findingss, policy sugggestions and
d conclusionss on a rangee of related iindustry straategy
activvities and ou
utcomes for Singapore.
S
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Epicos Neewsroom
Turkkey pushes US
U for sale of drones: rep
port
The Obama adm
ministration is
i trying to convince
c
the
e US Congresss to approve the sale of spy
dron
nes to Turkeey for its cam
mpaign again
nst Kurdish rebels,
r
the Turkish presid
dent was quoted
as saaying Tuesdaay.
dministration
n has a positive stance (over the saale)," Presideent Abdullah
h Gul
"Acttually the ad
was quoted as telling
t
the An
natolia newss agency in Chicago
C
wheere he was attending a NATO
N
sum
mmit.
"Theey (the administration) are
a trying to convince
c
the
e Congress," he added.
The United States has dep
ployed Predaator drones to Turkey from neighbouring Iraq
q for
survveillance fligh
hts in suppo
ort of Ankaraa's fight against Kurdish rebels, Pentagon announced
in November.
Afteer US forces withdrew
w
fro
om Iraq in Deecember, the
e four American unmann
ned aircraft were
w
shiftted from an air field in no
orthern Iraq to the Incirlik air base in
n Turkey.
But Turkey wants to buy armed drones whose sale depends on
n an approvaal from Conggress
amid
d concerns that pro‐Israeeli lobbies may
m hinder su
uch a sale du
ue to Ankara's tense relattions
with
h the Jewish state.
A bo
otched air raaid launched
d by the Turkkish military that killed 34
3 civilians in
n December may
also complicate further saless.
Gul met with USS President Barack
B
Obam
ma on the side
elines of the NATO summ
mit late Monday.
"I'vee repeated our
o demands," said Gul.. "It is necesssary to trusst, not envyy such a country,
whicch is an imp
portant ally. As you know
w, Presidentt Obama, Seecretary of SState Clinton
n and
her assistants arre doing their best."
Gul declined to say
s how man
ny drones Tu
urkey wants to
t buy from the United SStates.
The Kurdistan Workers'
W
Partty (PKK), listeed as a terro
orist organisaation by Turkey and mucch of
the international communiity, took up
p arms for Kurdish independence in southeasstern
Turkkey in 1984.
It sp
parked a confflict that hass claimed abo
out 45,000 lives.
Source: 2012 AFFP, Agence Frrance‐Pressee (AFP)
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Qantas to split international, domestic businesses
Embattled Australian flag carrier Qantas said Tuesday it will split its loss‐making
international arm from its domestic operations as part of a drive to turn around its fortunes.
Each of the two entities, currently combined as Qantas Airways, will run as separate
businesses from July with their own chief executives and reporting of financial results.
The move follows an 83 percent slump in first‐half net profit in the six months to December
and a day after it announced the loss of 500 maintenance and engineering jobs.
The airline said the restructure would "enable a greater focus on the priorities of turning
around the Qantas international business and enhancing the strong Qantas domestic
business".
It was welcomed by the markets, with Qantas shares gaining 2.8 percent to Aus$1.47.
Group chief Alan Joyce remains in overall charge and said the transformation would
strengthen the airline and help it deliver its strategic goals.
"Formally separating the management of Qantas international and Qantas domestic will
ensure that we can independently run each business according to its specific priorities and
market conditions," he said.
"These measures give us the right structure to address the challenges and opportunities we
face ‐‐ and the right people."
He added he was determined to stem the decline in the international business, which
recorded losses of Aus$200 million (US$200 million) in the 2010/11 financial year, hit hard
by weak demand and soaring fuel costs.
"We are committed to turning it around ... based on flying to global gateways, deeper
alliances, smart investment in product and disciplined capital management."
A series of executive changes were also announced with Bruce Buchanan ‐‐ the long‐time
head of Qantas's successful budget offshoot Jetstar, who had been seen as a potential
successor to Joyce ‐‐ leaving after a six‐month transition period.
He plans to work "with other Australian companies seeking to expand into growth markets
within Asia".
Simon Hickey, who is currently in charge of the Qantas Frequent Flyer programme, was
appointed chief executive of the international business while Qantas operations boss Lyell
Strambi will run the domestic arm.
The Australian and International Pilots Association cautiously welcomed the move.
"Hopefully this signals a renewed intent to get on with the important mission of repairing
the Qantas brand," said treasurer Adam Susz.
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The latest development in Joyce's plan to turn around Qantas's fortunes comes a day after
he announced 500 jobs will be axed in its heavy maintenance and engineering operations.
In the reorganisation, Qantas will cease heavy maintenance at Tullamarine airport in
Melbourne by August, with work being consolidated in Avalon, another facility near the
Victorian state capital, and the eastern city of Brisbane.
Qantas has been forced to act after its disastrous profit figures, caused by high fuel costs and
a bitter battle with unions over wages and conditions that saw Joyce ground the entire fleet
for 48 hours in October.
Unions remain worried that jobs could be sent abroad to keep costs down, but Centre for
Asia‐Pacific Aviation chief Peter Harmison said the hiving off of the international arm was
more about efficiency.
"Essentially, I see this as trying to make the operations more efficient and transparent," he
said.
Source: 2012 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)

Kuwait plans $6 billion airport expansion
The oil‐rich Gulf state of Kuwait will spend $6 billion to expand its international airport to
handle 13 million passengers by 2016, the head of the civil aviation directorate said on
Tuesday.
"The cost of the projects amounts to $6 billion," Fawaz al‐Farah told reporters at an airport
show in Dubai, adding that work is expected to begin this year.
The passenger terminal, which was built in 1980, currently has the capacity to handle around
seven million passengers a year but this will increase to 13 million by 2016, the year the
expansion plan should be completed, Farah said.
The capacity could be increased to 25 million by 2025, he added.
The plan to expand the passenger terminal to occupy 710,000 square metres (7.6 million
square feet) is expected to cost $3 billion. The other $3 billion will be spent on other
projects, including widening the runways, a new control tower and a new cargo town, he
said. Kuwait airport handled 8.5 million passengers in 2011, he said, expecting the number
to exceed nine million passengers this year.
The emirate's Kuwait Airways and the privately‐owned low‐cost Jazeera Airways operate
from the airport.
The privatisation‐bound national carrier has been a loss maker in all but one of the past 21
years, accumulating losses of more than $2.7 billion.
Source: 2012 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)
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Swedish Skyways and City Airlines to file for bankruptcy
Swedish regional airline Skyways and its subsidiary City Airline said Tuesday they had been
forced to stop all payments and would file for bankruptcy later in the day.
"Therefore there will be no use for passengers to go to the airport," Skyways said in a
statement.
The airlines flew to around 20 destinations mainly in Sweden, but also serviced a number of
European cities, including Helsinki, Copenhagen, Prague, Riga, Tallinn, Kiev, Birmingham,
Manchester, Lyon and Zurich.
Sweden's main airport Arlanda alone had 31 cancelled flights Tuesday due to the
bankruptcy, and Swedish public radio reported that some 12,000 people held tickets for
scrapped flights.
Around 350 pilots, flight attendants and ground personnel were at risk of losing their jobs, it
reported.
"I was supposed to fly to Stockholm with Skyways but was told at the check‐in at around
6:00 am (0400 GMT) that Skyways had gone bankrupt and that our plane would not be going
to Stockholm," Sven‐Aake Svensson told the radio at the airport in central southern town of
Joenkoeping.
Skyways explained that "the owners of the company have decided not to fund the company
any longer and therefore the Board of Directors was forced to decide to stop all payments
and to stop all flights."
"It feels very sad for the company and for our passengers that will be immediately affected.
It is also very sad for the personnel also at risk to lose their jobs," Skyways and City Airlines
chief executive Mikael Waangdahl said in the statement.
In neighbouring Denmark the Cimber Sterling airline filed for bankruptcy at the beginning of
the month, and according to Swedish public radio, higher fuel prices were likely the main
reason the small airlines in the region were going belly‐up.
Source: 2012 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)

Elbit Systems Awarded Approximately $160 Million Contract to Supply Unmanned Aircraft
Systems (UAS) to a European Country
Haifa, Israel, May 22, 2012 – Elbit Systems Ltd. (NASDAQ and TASE: ESLT) ("Elbit Systems")
announced today that it was awarded an approximately $160 million contract by a European
customer, to supply Unmanned Aircraft Systems (UAS). The systems will be supplied over
the next two years.
Joseph Ackerman, President and CEO of Elbit Systems, noted: "More and more customers
worldwide have come to the conclusion that Elbit Systems' UAS are the ultimate solution for
their operational needs, following years of extensive operational experience accumulated in
© Epicos Informational Services
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service with the Israeli Defense Forces (IDF), as well as additional world leading armed forces
for their Air, Land and Special Forces. Technological advancement, a deep understanding of
the customer's needs, ongoing development processes that adapt our UAS to the changing
requirements of the modern battlefield as well as logistic support, all strengthen Elbit
Systems' position as a world leader in this field. We are very proud of this new award, which
marks a significant milestone in the chain of our UAS contract awards and we hope that
additional customers will follow in selecting our UAS."
About Elbit Systems
Elbit Systems Ltd. is an international defense electronics company engaged in a wide range
of programs throughout the world. The Company, which includes Elbit Systems and its
subsidiaries, operates in the areas of aerospace, land and naval systems, command, control,
communications, computers, intelligence surveillance and reconnaissance ("C4ISR"),
unmanned aircraft systems ("UAS"), advanced electro‐optics, electro‐optic space systems,
EW suites, airborne warning systems, ELINT systems, data links and military communications
systems and radios. The Company also focuses on the upgrading of existing military
platforms, developing new technologies for defense, homeland security and commercial
aviation applications and providing a range of support services.
For additional information, visit: www.elbitsystems.com.
Contacts:
Company Contact:
Joseph Gaspar, Executive VP & CFO
Tel: +972‐4‐8316663
j.gaspar@elbitsystems.com
Dalia Rosen, VP, Head of Corporate Communications
Tel: +972‐4‐8316784
dalia.rosen@elbitsystems.com
Elbit Systems Ltd. IR Contact:
Ehud Helft
Kenny Green
CCG Investor Relations
Tel: 1‐646‐201‐9246
elbitsystems@ccgisrael.com
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